A S M A L L MOBILE CRANE
The Equipter® CR8400 crane provides a unique option for various manual labor industries.
It is a small, self-propelled crane that is still able to do the heavy lifting that your industry
requires. Equipter has created this mobile crane to provide increased maneuverability and
advanced functionality at a lower price point in comparison to full-size cranes.
*The CR8400 pictured here features custom modifications to haul 1,000-gallon tanks. Contact Equipter for details.

BE N E F I TS OF THE CR84 0 0 C RANE
The Equipter CR8400 crane can be towed and driven, making things more convenient on and
off the job site. Once your CR8400 crane is in place, the radio control crane feature gives you
additional control over the process. You are able to lift and lower materials into delicate or
hard-to-reach places, like the backsides of construction sites or residential backyards that fullsize cranes cannot get to without damaging property.

CR8400 FEATURES

TOWAB L E

DRI VA BLE

You can hook up the CR8400
crane to your truck easier than any
ordinary trailer. Then simply load
materials onto the crane bed and
haul it to your job site.

The CR8400 is self-propelled with a
gasoline-powered hydraulic system.
Its large tires provide exceptional
traction and evenly distribute any
weight in the trailer bed.

C OM PACT
With a chassis less than 6 feet wide,
the CR8400 can easily fit through
double-door gates, functioning in tight
residential and commercial spaces.

CUSTOM
When you order the CR8400, you
have the option to add a heavyduty winch to open a new array of
possibilities on the job.

*The CR8400 pictured here features custom modifications to haul 1,000-gallon tanks. Contact Equipter for details.

D R I V E SYST E M

STA BI LI ZE RS

The hydrostatic drive system is powered
by a 13 HP Honda engine, allowing
you to drive around job sites easily,
regardless of what you’re hauling.

The CR8400 crane has four
independently operated stabilizers,
allowing you to safely use the crane on
uneven surfaces.

P R EC I S E TU R N I N G

WI DE TI RES

WH EEL LIFT

Smaller front wheels
increase maneuverability
with a more precise
turning radius.

Wide tires prevent
leaving ruts on
customers’ lawns and
landscapes.

The front wheels on the
CR8400 crane lift and the
drive axle automatically
disengages.

CR8400 SPECIFICATIONS
G R O SS VE HICLE WEIG HT

7,500 lbs.

T RA I L E R TA RE WEIGH T

5,280 lbs.

T RA I L E R CA PACITY (road towing )

2,220 lbs.

B ED SI ZE

5 ft. 3 in. - 8 ft. 11 in.

OV E RA L L WIDTH

5 ft. 11 in.

OV E RA L L LEN GTH

16 ft. 5 in.

OV E RA L L HEIGHT

8 ft. 10 in.

CR8400 CRANE ARM - REACH & LOAD

5’ 6”
4,431 lbs.

8’ 11”
12’ 5”
15’ 11”
19’ 5”
23’ *
2,612 lbs. 1,830 lbs. 1,400 lbs. 1,146 lbs. 893 lbs.
*The last extension (3.5’) is operated manually, not by control panel

CR8 4 0 0 FOOT PRINT
13’ 9”

15’ 7”

M AX L I FT

4,431 lbs.

M AX R EACH

23 ft.

L I FT CA PACITY (max reach)
S L EW I NG A NGLE

R E MOT E CON T R OL
The radio control option
allows you to stand near
the placement location.

893 lbs.

395°

DUM P BED

RE M OVA BLE SIDES

The dump bed and
removable sides allows
transportation of
supplies to the job site.

Removable sides drop
into the bed and can
be easily inserted or
removed as needed.

*The CR8400 pictured here features custom modifications to haul 1,000-gallon tanks. Contact Equipter for details.

CR8400 ACCESSORIES

T RACK M ATS

OUTRI G GER PADS

DEBRI S BAG

Track mats give added
protection to prevent
potential damage to
lawns or driveways.

Outrigger pads disperse
the weight of the
equipment to protect the
ground beneath.

Equipter debris bags
hold up to 4 yds. (2,500
lbs.) of debris, ideal
for remodeling and
demolition.

O U R H I STORY
Aaron Beiler founded Equipter after 15 years of running a successful residential roofing
business. While working in the roofing industry, Aaron and his sons were always looking to
increase profits and efficiency. They recognized that the key to this was debris removal and
began creating innovative equipment to improve debris management.
Since 2004, Equipter has continued to evolve and innovate, and we now have a line of
products that help business owners in a variety of industries.

O U R M OT IVATION
Innovation drives us. That’s been true since day one. Equipter began when Aaron, with help
from his family, developed a vision for a new way to work that continues to revolutionize debris
management today.
Excellence sustains us. We started as a roofing replacement business, so we understand
firsthand that contractors need equipment as tough as their crews. Every Equipter product is
engineered and manufactured to withstand daily wear-and-tear on the job site.
Relationships guide us. Since 2004, our team has worked hard to build long-term
relationships based on respect and mutual trust. We enjoy personal relationships with our
customers and business partners.

*The CR8400 pictured here features custom modifications to haul 1,000-gallon tanks. Contact Equipter for details.

Contact us for details regarding pricing,
rental options, and industry applications.

717.661.3591
equipter.com/cr8400

sales@equipter.com
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